Things I Like

Circle five pictures of things you would like to learn about this year. You can circle more than one picture in each box.

Mammals
- Cat
- Dog
- Elephant

Bugs
- Butterfly
- Spider
- Ant

Reptiles/Amphibians
- Snake
- Turtle
- Frog

Sea Creatures
- Dolphin
- Shark
- Fish

Space
- Moon
- Star
- Rocket

Nature
- Tree
- Mountain
- Volcano

Building
- House
- School
- Train

Transportation
- Car
- Airplane
- Bicycle

Famous People
- Martin Luther King Jr.
- Benjamin Franklin
- Albert Einstein

Places
- City
- Beach
- Mountain

Sports
- Soccer
- Basketball
- Tennis

Hobbies
- Painting
- Singing
- Dancing

Princesses
- Cinderella
- Snow White
- Aurora

Superheroes
- Superman
- Spider-Man
- Wonder Woman

Adventures
- Knight
- Ninja
- Pirate

Fairy Tales
- Prince Charming
- Fairy
- Dragon
Draw pictures of other things you like.
Things I Like

Circle five pictures of things you would like to learn about this year. You can circle more than one picture in each box.

Mammals  | Bugs    | Reptiles/Amphibians | Sea Creatures
---|---|---|---
Bugs  | Reptiles/Amphibians | Sea Creatures | Nature
Building | Transportation | Transportation | Transportation
Famous People | Places | Sports | Hobbies
Princesses | Superheroes | Adventures | Fairy Tales
Draw or write about some of your favorite books.